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on i5-3220M 2.1 - 2.5 GHz. miso: malnadri: see my commands above You can't remove ubuntu-desktop since that is a metapackage, just delete the stuff you installed that you don't want @k1l_ please have a look Guest84546: See k1l_ can I edit grub config manually malnadri: Yes if you have
physical access to the machine rory thanks Guest84546: I also recommend you use regular installation for a Linux install with more than one HDD. It's faster, it's more versatile, it's more secure. Guest84546: And in my experience it's usually a lot faster to setup. thanks TheSilentLink malnadri:

why is this "ubuntu server" on an desktop system? malnadri: also, you can boot into live cd and then edit /etc/default/grub and /etc/grub.d/ in case you do need to add something. Then after you reboot you run sudo update-grub malnadri: looks like that file is used to boot to the live iso directly. so
dont use that k1l_ it was running on AWS ubuntu 16.04 server.I am upgrading to ubuntu 16.10 I've never found a compelling reason to run server on a desktop machine. Usually a machine I am developing on, or want to do my development on. @k1l_ can you please have a
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ati mobility radeon premium graphics directx11 driver - HP Computers ... Follow this link from HP and download the ZE 5185 model you own - You will also ... Download AMD ATI Mobility Radeon Premium Graphics drivers. ... Windows XP, Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003, Windows Vista, Windows 7. AMD ATI Mobility Radeon HD 5150. Download Driver for AMD ATI Mobility Radeon HD 5150 Series
Graphics Card ... Download ATI drivers for Windows for free via torrent or . AMD ATI Mobility Radeon HD 5150 Series Download Drivers for Windows 7 x64 ... Drivers for AMD ATI Mobility Radeon HD 5150 Series for Windows 8 / 7 / Vista / XP for free. fffad4f19a
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